
Weekly Anger Monitor Worksheet

Name:

Week of:

Reflection and Action Plan:

Patterns:

Day: 
[Date]

Trigger Intensity 
(1-5)

Physical 
Symptoms

Emotions Reactions Conse-
quences

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

SUN



Positive Coping:

Goals for next week:


	TriggerMON: Argument with spouse over chores
	Intensity 15MON: 4
	Physical Symptom sMON:  Clenched fists, racing heart
	EmotionsMON: Frustration, anger
	Reaction sMON: Raised voice
	Consequ encesMON: Unresolved issue, tension
	TriggerTUE: Kids' constant bickering
	Intensity 15TUE: 3
	Physical Symptom sTUE: Headache
	EmotionsTUE:  Irritation
	Reaction sTUE: Sent kids to separate rooms
	Consequ encesTUE: Momentary relief
	TriggerWED: Financial stress
	Intensity 15WED: 5
	Physical Symptom sWED: Muscle tension
	EmotionsWED: Anxiety, anger
	Reaction sWED: Went for a walk
	Consequ encesWED: Needed time to cool down
	TriggerTHU: Interrupted during work call
	Intensity 15THU: 2
	Physical Symptom sTHU:  Raised heartbeat
	EmotionsTHU: Annoyance
	Reaction sTHU:  Politely asked for quiet
	Consequ encesTHU: Better concentration
	TriggerFRI: Misunderstanding with sibling
	Intensity 15FRI: 3
	Physical Symptom sFRI: Increased breathing rate
	EmotionsFRI: Confusion, frustration
	Reaction sFRI: Apologized and explained
	Consequ encesFRI: Improved relationship
	TriggerSAT: Late bills
	Intensity 15SAT: 5
	Physical Symptom sSAT: Upset stomach
	EmotionsSAT: Anxiety, guilt
	Reaction sSAT:  Created a budget plan
	Consequ encesSAT: Feeling more in control
	TriggerSUN: Disagreement at family gathering
	Intensity 15SUN: 4
	Physical Symptom sSUN: Tight shoulders
	EmotionsSUN: Annoyance, disappointment
	Reaction sSUN: Took a break, returned calmly
	Consequ encesSUN: Avoided a heated argument
	undefined: I've noticed some patterns in my anger triggers and responses. Arguments over chores and financial stress tend to make me quite angry. On a positive note, I've handled interruptions during work calls and disagreements with family members better.
	undefined_2: I experienced anger triggers including arguments over chores, financial stress, and disagreements with family. Positive coping strategies involved taking breaks during heated discussions and managing work interruptions calmly. Goals for next week include continuing to stay calm during disagreements, improving financial planning, and practicing relaxation techniques for managing anger.
	undefined_3: I've found that taking breaks and asking for quiet during work calls have been helpful in managing my anger. I also took breaks during family gatherings to avoid heated arguments.
	undefined_4: Continue taking breaks during disagreements with family to stay calm.
Improve financial planning to reduce stress related to bills.
Practice deep breathing and relaxation techniques to manage physical symptoms of anger.
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